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ila: British ‘Beyond organic’ 
luxury skincare & spa Brand
Combining natural purity and ethical integrity to extraordinary effect

taking its name from the sanskrit word for earth, ila’s luxurious range of 

natural skincare, candles, room fragrances and spa treatments is rapidly 

establishing the company as Britain’s leading “Beyond organic” brand. 

With a celebrity clientele that includes gwyneth paltrow and natalie 

portman, ila’s success is positive proof that extraordinary results can go 

hand in hand with the highest standards of natural and ethical integrity. 

denise’s story
denise leicester has spent a lifetime 

exploring the dynamics of natural healing. 

a qualified nurse, aromatherapist, yoga 

teacher and yogic healer, her hands-

on experience extends from the rural 

communities of india to the dubai royal 

family and spans eastern and south 

american healing traditions.

at the heart of denise’s study lies a belief in the power of healing energy. 

in 2005, she developed a unique concept of wellbeing that addressed the 

inner essence through the skin: an absolutely pure product range created 

in harmony with nature and indigenous communities, and delivered with 

conscious, healing intent. she named the brand ila.

denise has woven every fibre of the ila matrix. today, she relishes the 

company’s sustainable philosophy and transparent approach, and remains 

true to her belief “that it is only by uniting the utmost ethical integrity 

with the purest natural ingredients that we are able to create products 

with the power to reach beyond the physical to nourish emotional and 

spiritual wellbeing too.” 

our philosophy
ila’s philosophy is encapsulated in its maxim: beyond organic

to achieve this, the company delves much deeper than ‘chemical-free’ 
principles.

it seeks the highest levels of natural and ethical purity in every ingredient, 
every process and every blend. 

it works directly with growers and farmers to support local communities 
and promote ancient knowledge. 

it maintains and, where necessary, helps reintroduce ancient knowledge 
while embracing a contemporary approach that remains true to ethics 
and authenticity.

it only sources from those who have already established strong 
relationships with nature, thus supporting the continued sustainability of 
even the rarest ingredients.

it harnesses the earth’s purest vibrancy in high-performance skin and 
body care products that really can make a difference: to the individual, to 
indigenous communities and to the earth.



Himalyan Salt
sourced from a rugged region of eastern 
pakistan, ila’s ancient pink himalayan salt 
crystals are considered to be the purest, 
most mineral-rich in the world.

they contain the same 84 trace minerals 
as human blood and hold over 250 million 
years of healing energy; this penetrates 
the skin as mineral ions, balancing bio-
energetic weak points, stimulating 
regeneration and inducing deep relaxation. 

RoSe DamaSCene
considered to be nature’s most therapeutic 
nectar, ila sources its distillate of rose otto 
from a single family of rose-farmers in the 
foothills of the himalayas.

the petals are picked at dawn to harness 
optimum vitality then promptly distilled in 
copper vats, using water drawn by solar 
energy and heated by burning cow dung. 
to complete the natural, centuries-old 
cycle, the spent petals are fed back to the 
cows. 

BaBaSSu oil
produced under the guidance, trust and 
co-operation of the remote kayapó tribe, 
this oil is extracted from the seeds of the 
babassu palm in the amazon rainforest.

light and non-oily, it melts on contact 
with the skin resulting in an immediate, 
deep penetration; these qualities make it 
the best carrier oil for the precious, deeply 
regenerative bio-active plant extracts 
used in our rainforest renew range.

aRgan oil
the Berber people have prized the native 
Moroccan argan tree for centuries, grinding 
its kernels to produce a fragrant oil rich in 
omega fatty acids and antioxidants.

ila sources its argan oil from a women’s 
co-operative in Morocco, whose skills have 
been passed down through generations of 
Berbers. the kernels are crushed, filtered 
and cold-pressed using many hands and 
just a few simple mechanical aids.

amazonian elixiR
produced in complete harmony with 
the rainforest, ila’s high-performance 
rainforest renew range features an 
exclusive and sustainable blend of four 
bio-active plant extracts – acmella, pfaffia, 
marapuama and white lily. 

combined in this way, the elixir exists as 
one of the rainforest’s most concentrated 
harvests of health-giving ingredients: the 
essence of amazonia.

RoSeHip SeeD oil
ila’s rosehip seed oil is cold-pressed from 
the seeds of wild roses by a sustainable 
farming project in the southern andes. its 
pure Vitamin a and essential fatty acids 
pay tribute to the area’s untainted fertile 
soil and specific microclimate. 

the resultant oil is a non-greasy nectar, 
the colour of the richest amber, which 
rapidly penetrates the skin’s upper layers 
initiating deep regeneration in the cellular 
structure. 

our ingredients
Really pure ingredients, often only found in remote parts of the world, 
hold high levels of regenerative energy. ila harness this in its products 
for it to be absorbed by the skin, bringing powerful healing benefits 
directly to the cells. 



our products
ila’s combination of ancient traditions, ethical processes and untainted natural ingredients imbues its products with exceptional inner and outer benefits: from a renewed 
sense of wellbeing to radiant skin that glows with vitality.

pRoDuCt      pRiCe
SkinCaRe

cleansing Milk for natural Beauty    £47.00

hydrolat toner for hydrating the skin  £37.00

Face Mask for revitalising skin    £60.00

night cream for rejuvenating skin cells  £71.00

pRoDuCt      pRiCe
BatH & BoDy

Bath salts for cleansing     £49.00

Bath salts for inner peace     £49.00

Body scrub for energising and detoxifying £47.00

 Body scrub for a Blissful experience   £63.00

Body oil for Vital energy    £48.00

Body cream for Vital energy    £63.00

Body Balm for Feeding skin and senses   £51.00

energy spray for an aura of confidence  £20.00

pRoDuCt      pRiCe
RainfoReSt Renew

day cream for radiant skin    £49.00

Face serum or radiant skin    £61.00

night cream for skin regeneration   £71.00

eye serum for cellular regeneration  £47.00

pRoDuCt      pRiCe
glowing RaDianCe

Face oil for glowing radiance    £75.00

Bath oil for glowing radiance    £51.00

day cream for glowing radiance   £66.00

Body cream for glowing radiance   £63.00

Face scrub for glowing radiance   £38.00

pRoDuCt      pRiCe
eSSentialS

shampoo for revitalising hair   £9.60/£18.00

conditioner for nourishing hair   £9.60/£18.00

Body Wash for toning skin     £9.60/£18.00

Bath soak for pure relaxation   £9.60/£18.00

Body lotion for nurturing skin   £9.60/£18.00

pRoDuCt      pRiCe
Home, giftS & tRavel

tuberose and rose candle for inner peace  £46.00

orange Blossom candle for higher energy  £40.00

Jasmine Flowers candle for inner light & Joy  £40.00

incense for an aroma of purity and light  £12.00

dream time cd      £19.00

heart of the earth cd     £19.00

ila travel Bag      £69.00

little Face treats     £60.00

little Body treats      £40.00

luxury essentials collection     £26.00

travel essentials collection    £12.00

reed diffuser for an essence of Joy  £60.00

room spray for an essence of Joy   £30.00

candle for an essence of Joy   £95.00



as a company, ila goes to great lengths to train its therapists in ancient 
yogic techniques and energy work, implementing training and treatment 
protocols that combine to offer some of the most comprehensive and 
authentic experiences in the industry. 

But it’s when clients come out of a treatment looking and feeling 
transformed that they truly appreciate how natural and ethical integrity 
can go hand in hand with spectacular results.

our treatMents

Face
ananDa faCe tHeRapy
a delicate, ‘divine bliss’ treatment that 
stimulates the energy centres of the 
face, relaxing facial muscles and inducing 
feelings of deep peace and beautifully 
glowing skin.

RainfoReSt Rejuvenation tHeRapy
a restorative facial that incorporates 
lymphatic drainage, amazonian mud 
mask and intensely healing rainforest 
plant extracts to tighten and rejuvenate 
facial skin cells.

maRina floRa faCe tHeRapy
a purifying facial designed to improve 
skin circulation, vitality and tone; with sea 
lavender to boost collagen and sea lettuce 
(to detoxify the lymphatic system). 

Body
kunDalini BaCk tReatment
a gentle, nurturing therapy that uses 
chakra and sound healing to realign the 
body’s rhythm and bring balance to the 
sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous 
systems. 

manipuRa full BoDy tReatment
this treatment uses marma massage, 
lymphatic drainage and herb poultices to 
stimulate and balance the Manipura (navel 
chakra), our centre of vitality and radiance.

eneRgiSing & Detoxifying BoDy
Renewal
using the ionising properties of himalayan 
salt crystals, this treatment targets 
cellulite, stress and exhaustion, stimulating 
circulation and toxin elimination.

BliSSful BoDy Renewal
using the healing properties of himalayan 
salt crystals, this scrub restores and 
relaxes the nervous system, resulting in 
glowing skin and an enhanced sense of 
wellbeing. 

Bio-RHytHmS tReatment
a powerful treatment that incorporates an 
ionising scrub and wrap to renew the bio-
magnetic energy field and a kundalini back 
massage to balance the nervous system.

Bio-eneRgy BoDy wRap
an energising and detoxifying scrub is 
intensified by the addition of a wrap, 
drawing deeper toxins from the cells and 
promoting deep healing in the energy 
body.

ku nye tReatment
a full massage that incorporate tibetan 
techniques of cupping, kneading and 
acupressure, hot herb poultices and hot 
stones to restore a harmonious flow of 
energy.

ku nye five element Ritual
a tibetan ritual that uses hot stone 
acupressure and five blends of wild-grown 
essential oils to balance the five elements, 
restoring beauty, harmony and inner 
stillness. 

maRine floRa BoDy Renewal
this purifying scrub draws on nutrient-rich 
sea lettuce, sea lavender, bio plasma and 
himalayan salt to cleanse and re-energise 
the bio-magnetic field and lymphatic 
system.

maRine floRa wRap
excellent for improving the texture and 
hydration of the skin, with bio–plasma 
to increases cells’ metabolic function 
and omega plankton to improve cellular 
hydration. 

ila expeRienCe
a heavenly scrub/massage/facial combin-
ation that uses keynotes of rose and 
jasmine to re-awaken body and spirit, 
nourish skin and promote a feeling of 
deepest calm.

ila CHakRa wellBeing
an individually tailored treatment based 
around seven blends of chakra-balancing 
essential oils to deeply relax and rejuvenate 
the nervous and chakra systems.

DReamtime jouRney
Based on the knowledge that cellular 
repair is faster during sleep, this treatment 
combines soporific relaxation with 
ingredients renowned for deep cellular 
rejuvenation.

pRegnanCy tReatment
Featuring rosehip seed and argan oil 
infused with herbal extracts of lavender, 
geranium and rose, this gentle marma and 
meridian point massage brings deep inner 
harmony. 

CoupleS ConneCt
a beautiful connection of mind, body and 
spirit featuring essential oils of rose (the 
oil of love), orange blossom (bliss) and 
jasmine (for stimulating the flow of love).



the quality of our products, and the results that clients experience has 
allowed us to partner with some of the finest Resorts and Spas around 
the world

united kingdoM
aura Spa, ascot

Blythswood Square, glasgow

Chewton glen Hotel & Spa, new Milton

ellenborough park, gloucestershire

eton Beauty, Berkshire

fenwicks of Bond Street, london

gielly green, london

grace Belgravia, london

jivita ayurveda, london

lucknam park Hotel & Spa, Wiltshire

mimi Spa, Burton upon trent

ockenden manor, haywards heath

pinkgloss Boutique, chipping campden

Serenity Rose Spa, upton on severn

St. giles House Hotel, norwich

Stanley House Hotel and Spa, Mellor

the fountain Beauty therapy, hurtmore

the lakes by yoo, lechlade

totality Day Spa, tring

tresco flying Boat Club Spa, isles of 
scilly

whatley manor Hotel & Spa, Malmesbury

aFrica
four Seasons Hotel, Marrakech

palais namaskar, Marrakech

asia
ananda in the Himalayas, india

Causeway Bay, hong kong

Constance Halaveli Resort, Maldives

Constance moofushi Resort, Maldives

four Seasons at landaa giraavaru, 
Maldives

four Seasons Hotel, Mumbai

four Seasons macau macau, taipa

four Seasons Resort at jimbaran Bay, 
Bali

four Seasons Resort Bali at Sayan, Bali

four Seasons Resort langkawi, 
Malaysia

four Seasons Resort, seychelles

four Seasons Resort, thailand

four Seasons Resort, koh samui

Harvey nichols landmark, hong kong

iSetan Shinjuku, tokyo

jumeirah Dhevanafushi, Maldives

jumeirah vittaveli, Maldives

orcaella orient express, asia

Road to mandalay orient express, asia

Sentosa Cove, singapore

Shangri-la Chi Spa, tokyo

Song Saa, cambodia

the Chedi Club at tanah gajah, Bali

the Chedi, thailand

the Dragon Hotel, china

the legian, Bali

the nam Hai, Vietnam

tsim Sha tsui, hong kong

uka japan, tokyo

viceroy maldives, Maldives

wynn macau macau, nape

australia
i am natural Store, australia

live well Spa and wellness Centre, 
australia

Shangri-la Chi Spa, sydney

canada
jade Holistic Spa, ontario

nita lake lodge, Whistler

europe
aldo Coppola Center in Barvikha 
luxury village, russia

aldo Coppola Center in Hotel 
Radisson SaS Slavyanskaya, russia

aldo Coppola Center in novinsky 
passage, russia

aldo Coppola Center in odintsovsky 
district, russia

aldo Coppola Center in unimall, russia

aldo Coppola Center in vesna, russia

aldo Coppola Center in vremena 
goda, russia

alpen-karawanserai, austria

four Seasons Hotel gresham palace, 
Budapest

grand Hotel Heiligendamm, germany

justine Boettger, Berlin

Rocco forte augustine Hotel, czech 
republic

Santa marina Resort & villas, Mykonos

Shangri la istanbul, istanbul

the alpina gstaad, switzerland

Mexico
esperanza Cabo, san lucas

Middle east
Balance wellness Centre, dubai

four Seasons Hotel, Qatar

jumeirah messilah Beach Hotel & Spa, 
kuwait

le meridien, dubai

Shangri la, abu dhabi

Shangri-la Chi Spa, oman

Shangri-la uae, dubai

the Chedi oman, Muscat

the phoenicia, lebanon

the Ritz-Carlton, dubai

usa
Bella fiore organic med Spa, 
Washington

Colorado - Spa anjali avon, colorado

four Seasons Hotel at Beverly Hills, 
los angeles

Hotel jerome aspen, colorado

Hotel Shangri-la, santa Monica

inn at langley langley, Washington

inn at loretto Santa fe, new Mexico

inn at palmetto Bluff Bluffton, south 
carolina

nubonau encinitas, california

Ritz Carlton Reserve, dorado Beach 
Dorado, puerto rico

Stella nova Charleston, south carolina

Stowe mountain lodge Stowe, 
Vermont

the Setai miami, Florida

two Bunch palms Desert Hot Springs, 
california

our spa locations
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pJpr
66 princes square

london W2 4ny
philly@pjane.co.uk

+44 (0) 208 127 8807

ila-spa limited
gate Farm, park road
kiddington, Woodstock
oxfordshire ox20 1dB
    ila-spa.com
    @ila-spa


